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SOCIETY AND HOME TOPICS FOR WOMEN Yl 
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Brilliant Events Continue To 
Mark Stay of the Visiting People 

More Parties for Brides-Elect—Entertainments of Informal 
Nature and Affairs of Less Frivolous Type—Country 

Club to Resume Table d’Hote Luncheons Wednesday. 
Dinner Parties This Evening—Other Matters 

By MYRTLE MILES 
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Alght at the gridiron dinner when 

women were included among the 
guests. Their presence contributed to 
the briliance of an occasion whoso 
beauty has rarely been equalled in the 
south, for the picturesque gowns of the 
moment, blending with the festive as- 

pect of the green room of the club pro- 
duced a scene of rare loveliness. The 
decorations combined an elaborateness 
of detail with aesthetic color and origi- 
nality of arrangement. Miss Char- 
lotte Black and her business associates 
were particularly happy in the motif 
designed for an affair which included 
people from so many quarters and lep- 
resenting so many interests, and the 
south’s bountiful cotton resources were 

portrayed in eloquent spirit through 
high altars and looped portiers of the 
snowy product in Its original state, 
while miniature Adds of cotton In the 
bolls pictured among hundreds of pink 
roses on the tables the abundance of 
the season’s yield both of flowers and 

staple. Worked out in pink roses the 
name “Gary” stood against a back- 

ground of cotton bolls, and in itself 
suggested a welcome to a distinguished 
truest, while the miniature steel mill 

Which graced the center of the oddly 

biiapeu iaoie again proved, as nave oc- 

casional sketches of local artists, the 
beauty of this great Industry. 

The women at the dinner looked par- 
ticularly lovely last night. 

Mrs. Gary wore a handsome dinner 
gown and magnificent jewels. 

Mrs. C .M. Stanley, the wife of the 
president of the Newspaper club, wore 
a dinner gown of pink charmeuse with 
lace garnitures, in which she looked 
patrician and charming. Mrs. .Tames 
Bowron came in a handsome black net 
gown made over old rose, and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Magruder Tutwilef was also one 
of the handsome women present. She 
wot© a blue velvet evening gown em- 
bellished with rose lace. 

Mrs. William H. Kettig was there in 
a taupe tulle costume gleaming with 
sequins in the taupe shade. A note of 
color that brightened the somber shade 
of this unusual and artistic costume 
was given by a large silk rose in the 
cerise shade. Mrs. Evans .T. Dunn wore 
a crystal robe, in black and white, 
made ov«r white satin. 

Mrs. Frank Holland Lathrop, who 
has just returned from a lengthy trip, 
is more attractive than ever, was 

gowned in white brocnde embroidered 
in brilliants, and Mrs. Felix Drennen, 
another strikingly attractive brunette, 
was also in white—her gown made of 
satin with flounces of Bilver lace, and 
a wide girdle embroidered in crytals 
to give a final touch of beauty and ele- 
gance. Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Moore 
wore black over white satin, and looked 
axoeedlngly handsome. 

A woman of unusual beauty and dis- 
tinction was Mrs. Thomas Hopkins, 
who was gowned for the evening in 
white satin veiled with green net and 
embroidered in silver and crystals. 

The other women at the dinner were all 
looking lovely as the Birmingham woman 
at her best always looks, each in some 

lovely dinner toilette of laces and vel- 
vets, to which the luster and gleam <ff | 
Jewels and the shine of bright eyes added j 
their necessary complement. 
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GREAT HELP TO 
A SICK WOMAN 

This Lady Says, “I Cannot 
Find Words to Express How 

Thankful I Am to Cardui” 

Jonesviile, Va.—-‘‘I certainly appre- 
ciate what Cardui, the woman’s tonic, 
has done for me,” writes Mrs. Owen F. 

Wells, of this town. “Before I began 
to take Cardui, I could hardly go 

about. I had several womanly troubles, 
which caused me much suffering, and 

were very troublesome. But now I 

feel like a different person. 
I had often read of Cardui, but had 

little faith in it. My husband urged 
me to try It, and now I cannot find 
words to express how thankful I am. 

Cardui is a wonderful medicine and I 

feel that It was a greater help than 
anything I could have taken. 

I had scarcely no pain or suffering 
kt childbirth, and I feel I owe It all to 

Cardui. I know that no woman would 

make a mistake in using Cardui at 

that most critical time. It will save 

them so much suffering. 
It is my sincere desire that this 

statement may be seen and read by 
all sufferers who suffer as I did. I am 

telling all my friends and acquaint- 
ances of the great cure I have re- 

reived” 
i If you suffer from any of the ail- 

ments so common to women, give 
Cardui a trial. Thousands of women 

have voluntarily written, to tell of the 
great benefit that Cardui has been to 

khem. Why shouldn’t It help you, too? 
Try Cardui. 
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The Selection Of 
Our Drivers 

1 is one of the details to which 
, we give the most careful at- 
' tention. 
; As a result we rarely have 
i a complaint and fewer ac- 

cidents than any taxicab 
I company south. 

Consider that fact 
j and phone 

Jenkins Taxicab Co. 
{ Henry L. Jenkina F. S. Dunlap 

Packard and Cadillac Touring Cara 
for Hire Day and Night- 
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Tie reception and dance at the Country 
club which followed the dinner at 10 
o’clock last night was a notably brilliant 
occasion,* and anticipated In pleasantly 
unexpected fashion the Saturday dinner- 
clance which for months was expected to 
formally open the Country club season. 

The beautiful rooms, since their renova- 
tion and redecoration this summer, needed 
no further decoration, but a handsome 
vase of flowers stationed on mantels in 
living rooms and sun parlor augmented 
the lavish use of palms and other plants 
in the main rooms. The large ballroom 
Is so beautiful that no further decora- 
tion was attempted lest those In charge of 
the affair last night should be accused 
>f "painting the illy.” 
Mr. Walker Percy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

ward Cabaniss, MaJ. and Mrs. E. M. Tut- 
wiler, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kettlg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Badham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Webb Crawford and others associ- 
ated with the governorship of the club 
constituted a receiving party to introduce 
the visiting men of the Stefel institute and 
their ladles, and several hundred mem- 
bers of the club were present. 

A buffet supper was served during the 
iantt, which owing to the greater space 
In the ballroom became a memorable oc- 

cas-lon In terpsichorean history. 

WILD-ARCHER 
Mrs. Annie Archer announces the en- 

gagement of her daughter, Blanch Rosa- 
lind, to Mr. Thomas Ashworth Wild of 

Chattanooga, the wedding to occur No- 
vember 4. No cards. 

HRS. LUTZ A HOSTESS 
Mrs. John Milton Lutz entertained a 

limited number of friends at tea yester- 
day afternon to compliment Miss Maybelle 
Cosby, the guests having been chosen 
from among the honoree’s intimate 
friends. Halloween symbols and autumn 
suggestions were used in decorating her 

rooms, chrysanthemums and other yellow 
blossoms with autumn leaves making a 

particularly bright interior. 
Miss Cosby, Miss Virginia King, Miss 

Zelda King, Miss Florine Hodges, Miss 
Hazel Tynes, Miss Julia Morgan, Miss 

Josephine Cosby and Mrs. X^hapline 
Hodges aslsted in receiving. Mrs. Charles 
Lutz poured coffee and Mrs. Henry Hiden, 
Jr., presided over the tea. Mrs. Eugene 
Enslen, Jr., and Mrs. Harry Lee Koenig 
served the frappe. 

Another of the many delightful prenup- 
tial entertainments in hpnor of Miss Ma- 
belle Cosby, whose marriage to Mr. Ben 
Cockrlll Morgan will be an interesting 
event of next week, was an auction bridge 
party with Mrs. Henry Hiden, Jr., as 

hostess Thursday. 
Autumn leaves and large, yellow chrys- 

anthemums formed an attractive decora- 
tive motif for the rooms where the tables 
were arranged for the game. The prizes 
were guest towels and after the game a 

plate was passed. 
The guests were Miss Cosby, Miss Zelda 

King, Miss Josephine Cosby, Miss Nell 
Cosby, Miss Hazel Tynes, Miss Julia Mor- 
gan, Mrs. Chapllne Hodges, Mrs. Roscoe 
Harris, Mrs. Will Saddler, Jr., Mrs. John 
Lutz, "Mrs. George Watkins, Mrs. W. M. 
Cosby and Mrs. Howard Douglas. 

Mrs. J. M. Moss entertained Chapter 
4 of the Boys club yesterday afternoon at 
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For Tonight's Ball 
Evening 
Slippers 

Just in time to 
prepare you for 
the b a 11 at the^^^^^ 
Country Club tonight have come these 
new Evening Slippers. 

The latest conceits are the demure 
Opera Pumps (see illustration). 

A pleasing variety of smart effects in 
white, black, pink and blue, in satin. Also 
in white kid, black kid and black patent— 

$4, $4.50, $5 & $6 

her home in Norwood, and after a short 
business session forty-two was played, i 
Mrs. J. T. Phillips was awarded first prize 
and the consolation fell to Mrs. Henry 
Taylor. A salad and ice course was served 
at the end of the game. 

MRS. BADHAM HOSTESS 
AT SOUTHERN CLUB 
Mrs. Henry I*. Baflham will be hostess 

at a luncheon this afternoon at 1 o’clock 
at the Southern club in honor of Mrs. 
J. T. Ferrell. The guests will be Mrs. 
Ferrell. Mrs. W. W. Crawford, Mrs. E. 
C. Cabinlss, Mrs. Solon Jacobs, Mrs. 
Frank Crockard, Mrs. James Bowron, 
Mrs. Leonard T. Beecker. Mrs. David 
Roberts, Sr., Mrs. W. S.. Lovell, Mrs. T. 
O. Smith, Mrs. Paschal Shook. 

HALLOWEEN PARTIES 
Miss Eleanor Murdoch was a Hallow- 

een hostess last evening at the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. w. L. Murdoch 
on South* Twentieth street, including 50 
of her young friends in the courtesy. 

The rooms thrown together for the 
dance were fittingly decorated for the fes 
tivity in the Jack o’ lanterns, witches ana 
brooms and pumpkins which are the fa- 
vored trifles used at this time among 
younger folk. Favor tables were filled 
with Halloween parasols and hats which, 
when distributed among the merry 
makers heightened the gaj’ety of the 
scene. 

Another Halloween party on the High- 
lands last night brought together the 
neighbors on each side of a fashionable 
street, to spend a few hours in cards, with 
a few Halloween “stunts” Interspersed. 
In this neighborhood a particularly ami- 
cable spirit exists and throughout the 
summer one after another of the residents 
brought all together at picnic, bridge or 
house dance. 

Two Halloween parties will be given this 
| evening, one by Warfield Wood, lip at 
Red Mount Cottage, where the young peo- 
ple will appear en masque and enjoy one 
of the hilarious good times that may al- 
ways be anticipated at the pleasant home. 

The other will be given at the ?./ims 
Stone residence by Mr. and Mrs. Stone’s 
young daughter. 

Miss Jennie Bryce entertained a few 
friends at her home in Norwood last -ven- 

ir.g, complimenting her guest, Miss Lucile 
Wilson. 

Halloween decorations brightened the 
rooms where the guests enjoyed games 
and contests until a late hour, when 
sandwiches and hot chocolate were served. 

Those included in this courtesy were 
Miss Lucile Wilson. Miss Bonnie Bryce. 
Miss Maelielle Findlay, Miss Ossie Black- 
wood, Miss Lucile Densler, Mr. Manning 
Holmes, Mr. Roy Hopkins. Mr. Albert 
Martin, Mr. John Pigford, Mr. John Har- 
ris. 

MILLING-STAGGERS 
An unusually pretty wedding, that of 

Miss Jane Ellen Staggers to Mr. Robert L. 
Milling, was solemnized Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock at the Cumberland Presby- 
terian church. 

Palms, ferns and English ivy were 
lavishly used in beautifying the church, 
where a large assemblage of friends had 
gathered to witness the ceremony uniting 
this popular young couple. Miss Gertrude 
Wood had charge of the nuptial music 
and Miss Annie Lou Wood sang ’SAt 
Dawning.” 

Miss Annie Lou Staples was bridesmaid. 
She wore white rhiffon and carried lav- 
ender chrysanthemums. Miss Winnie Sav- 
age, maid of honor, wore white lace over 
pink and her flowers were pink Ktllarney 
roses. Little Margaret Milling, a niece 
of the groom, in a dainty white lace frock 
with pink sash, carried the ring in the 
heart of a lily. 

Miss Staggers entered on the arm of her 
father, Mr. J. L. Staggers. Her wedding 
robe was of white crepe meteor, made 
en traine and embellished with pearls, 
and her veil was caught In the cap ef- 
fect with orange blossoms. Het’ shower 
bouquet was composed of bride's roses 
and valley lilies. They were met at the 
altar by the grom and his best man, Mr. 
R. J. Tucker. The ring ceremony was 
impressively performed by the Rev' J. D. 
Lewis of Florida. 

The ushers were Mr. W. D. Butler and 
Mr. Bert Staggers and Mr. P. R. Milling 
was groomsman. 

After a brief wedding trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milling will make their home in Mo- 
bile, where he is prominent in both social 
and business circles. 

BRIEFS 
Miss Ireta McCrossin, Miss Mary Sib- 

ley, Miss Alice Jones, Miss Carrie Yates 
and Miss Bessie Evans composed a party 
of Birmingham girls who went to Tusca- 
loosa to be guests at the S. A. E. house 
party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Lathrop re- 
turned this week from the northern lake 
country, where Mrs. Lathrop spent the 
summer. 

Mrs. Henry Dean, who visited her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Shelby, and 
her Bisters, Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Salo- 
mon, In New Orleans, during the past 
month, returned home yesterday after a 
trip filled with pleasant incidents, includ- 
ing luncheons, gulf and bridge. 

Mr. Henry D. 'Walthall, the moving pic- 
ture star, whoso cleverness is so well 
known and has given him so much favor 
among local film-drama enthusiasts, ar- 
rived yesterday from New York, where he 
has been on a business trip, and en route 
to California, is spending a few days with 
his sister, Mrs. William J. Ashton. 

Mrs. Walker Percy is expected home 
today from Chicago. 

Mr. J. T. Collins, Sr., of Galleon is the 
guest of his son, Mr. Joseph T. collins, 
Jr., whose wife continues desperately ill 
at their home on Madison avenue. 

BUUfilT I IN 

GREATER BIRMINGHAM 
MIbs Mamie Bratton and Mr. Arthur 

Dorsett were quietly married Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock at the home of the 
bride's parents in Pratt City. The vows 
were spoken by Rev. J. I. Kendricks in 
the presence of a few Intimate friends of 
the conti acting parties. After a brief 
wedding Journey, Mr. and Mrs. Dorsett 
will be at home on South Mildred street. 

Mrs. Robert Thomas entertained the 
Middy Card club yesterday afternoon in 
Pratt City and the members enjoyed play- 
ing rook, after wrhich dainty refreshments 
were passed. 

Mrs. Thomas Adams of Pratt City en- 
tertained the following guests at dinner 
yesterday: Mrs. T. N. Harris, Mrs. H. J. 
Santimyer, Mrs. W. M. Moore, Miss Lot- 
tie Adams and Miss Esther Mae Santi- 
myer. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Palmer have re- 
turned to Docena after a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Palmer. 

Mrs. J. C. Dowls of Atlanta Is the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Dowls. 

Mrs. M. C. Rogers has returned to Gor- 
do after spending some time with Mrs. 
L. R. Penfleld. 

e*» 
Mrs. W. C. Volght was hostess at a de- 

lightful Halloween party last evening at 
her home in Avondale. Autumn foliage 
and Jack o' lanterns made the rooms at- 
tractive and the evening was happily 
spent with rook and forty-two. An ice 
course was served later to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Harris, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Schaeffer, Miss Freeda 
Schaeffer, Miss Robbie Hanes, Miss Ma- 
leen Ebblnger, Miss Julia Schaeffer, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ambuster, Mr. M. Waddell 
and Mr. James Clifford. 

The Ensley Highland Bridge club met 
ycBterday afternoon with Mrs. R. L. Dan- 
iels as hostess. The house was made 
bright and attractive and two prises were 
awarded at the end of the game. A salad 
and Ice course was served at a late after- 
noon hour. 

Mrs. D. B. Gammage was hostess at 
luncheon yesterday at 1 o'clock at her 
home In Ensley. A Jack o’ lantern Ailed 
with autumn leaves was the centerpiece 
and cards of the same design marked the 
guests' plaoes. Those enjoying this hos- 
pitality were Mrs. O. C. Hair, Mrs. Jack 
Foster, Mrs. Joe Heeland, Mrs. Jack 

Dolly Pays a Halloween Visit to “The 
Gift Shop” and Tells About Some of 
the People and Things She Saw There 

___ 

By DOLLY DALRYMPLK 

A glimpse of “the gift shop" at the Tutwiler which the woman’ll auxili- 
ary of the Associated Charities is holding—Photograph by Baird 

A—Is for the “Angel Reporter,” that's Dolly, 
Who went to “The Gift Shop” to give them a “jolly;” 

B—Is for the “Bunch”—yes, they were all there— 
There were real men, and “STEEL” men, and women quite fair; 

C—Is for Crawfonl—President Gordon you see, 
Of course he's the “WHOLE SHOW” in the big “Tennessee.” 

D—Is for “Ditty”—one, Seibles, so gay 
He spent all his money—but enjoyed the whole day; 

E—-Is for “Erskine”—our beloved-est “Bach,” 
He was generous to a fault—he hasn't a match! 

F—Is for Frank—Mr. Crockard, you know, 
The dandiest dandy in all the big show; 

G—Is for Gary—“Judge,” and “Mrs.”, if you please, 
Who were feted and toasted, and seemed very pleased. 

H—Is for Henry—you know that’s Mr. Gray, 
Who, when asked to buy flowers, fairly "beamed,” let me say. 

I—Is for the “INSTITUTE,” that came to our town. 
They were all dandy fellows—from President Farrell—down! 

.1—Is for Jessie—Mrs. Smith—yes, Ross C., 
Prettier than any flower—least, she looked so, to me! 

K-—Is for Kettlg—Mrs. Laura, I ween, 
Whose beautiful taste made “The Gift Shop” a dream. 

L—Is for Lillian—Mrs. Fowlkes; let me say 
That she worked like a Trojan the whole blessed day! 

M—Is for Mr. Milner—at the head of this Charity, 
If you can fnd a nicer man—well, ’twould be quite a rarity! 

A “snap shot” of Mr. William Henry Kettig, Mrs. James A. Farrell, 
wife of the president of the Steel corporation, and Mr. E. J. Pargny, 
president of the Tin Plate company, at the “gift shop,” as they are get- 
ting ready to take a chance at the bale of cotton—Photograph by Baird 
N—Is for Nesbitt—yes, It’s the same—“W. D.”, 
He enjoyed "The Gift Shop” with genuine glee, 

O—Is for Ola—Mrs. Redin, you see, 
Looking stunning and lovely—just from far off “Pa-ree!” * 

P—Is for Paschal—I mean Mr. Shot 'r, 
Jf I said he spent all this money—wouldn’t he give me a “look?” 

Q—Is for Queen—Mrs. Johnson, we’ll crown, 
If “Crawford” doesn’t mind, and won’t call us down. 

R—Is for "Rollicking Young Bachelors.” Mercy! 
There was Val Kolb, Mr. Dicks, two Badhams, Young Percy! 

S—Is for “Sweet Debutantes;” may I beg 
You look at Helen Eubank, Bland Tomlinson and sweet Cora Gregg? 

T—Is for the Tutwller, where the beautiful scene 

Looked as if it were a drama right off af the “screen.” 

U—Is for the U. S„ STEEL CORPORATION, 
Their presence to everybody was a real inspiration! 

V—Is for Vanderbilt—the Broadway “Show Girl;” 
Yes “Gertie” had all of the men in a whirl. 

W—Is for Widows, and Widow-ettes fair, 
Who were flirting and flossing—but Gee! I don’t care! 

X—Is for Exum—yes, that’s Mr. "Cully,” 
And by the way, where on earth was our own dear Mr. "F\illy?” 

Y—Is for You, and You, and then—YOU! 
If you haven’t been to “The Gift Shop”—won’t you? Please do! 

Z—Is for the ZEALOUS who worked—yes, I’ve said It, 
To round up ft nice sum to the ASSOCIATED CHARITIES—credit! 

rones, Mrs. Charles Schaeffer, Mrs. 8. C. for apples” and other Halloween games. 
Lumpkin and Mrs. Qammage. Light refreshment# ware served at a lets 

The Baptist Young People's union of the hour. Forty guests ware Invited. 
Enosley Baptiet church entertained their The ladlea of the Methodist ohuroh will 
Mends at a Halloween nodal last evening serve dinner and supper today at the 
It the home of Mine Irene Brooks and Dupuy-Burke Realty company In Bnsley. 
Miss Ruth Brooks. The house was very The Coamos Library club met yeitet'. 
attractive with decorations of the season 
and the young people enjoyed "bobbing 

SOME HELPING HAND "l 
HINTS FOR THE HOME. | 

By MARIOS UARLAND 

Acknowledged the Pennants 
“I must tell you that I received a 

nice letter from Miss B. a short time 
ago, thanking me for the pennants I 
sent to her. She had been ill and could 
not write before. I am glad they made 
someone happy. Surely your Corner 
does a great deal of good. 

“IRENE L.” 
Enough thought and work go to 

the making up of the Corner to bring 
forth something good. I am glad Miss 
B. acknowledged the pennants. It helps 
one to charitable judgments of delin- 
quents in this respect to learn that 
she had an excellent excuse for the 
delay. We will hope that dozens of 
correspondents who never return a 

word of thanks have as good. 

Offers Free Lessons 
“Perhaps there are a good many 

young women working in stores and 
elsewhere and young men who would 
like to learn shorthand, were it not 
for the cost? My course cost me $75, 
and I believe there are many who have 
not this amount for the purpose. I 
now offer to teach shorthand absolute- 
ly free to those Who wish to take ad- 
vantage of the opportunity. I consider 
myself a good shorthand w'riter, as I 
have given most of my spare time for 
the last two years to the study and 
have met with more than ordinary suc- 
cess. It is my idea that in this small 
way I may be of use In the W'orld and 
help some who can use my aid in this 
same small way. USEFUL*.’’ 

This remarkable and most generous 
proposition ip made by a member 
w'hose address is in my hands for stu- 
dents who would profit by her noble 
offer. She gives what is far more val- 
uable than money or articles that may 
be useful to the needy. She bestow's 
herself—her time, her mind, her exper- 
ience. “And verily, I say unto you, she 
will have her reward.” 

the whdle lecture? We hold the addre&s o 
the writer and of the distressed house I 
hold she describes. And the winter wil 
soon be upon the stricken family. 

$ 
Offers Quilt Pieces 

“I had a nice note of thanks from Mrs 
B., to whom I sent the boy’s hat, < 

paid. I also had a lovely letter fron 
Mrs. W., to whom I sent the silk scrapi 
and doll. I have since sent her anothe: 
package. I have given a suitcase anC 
laundry boxful of clothes and boys’ things'* 
to Mrs. M. P., to be sent to different ' 
poor people in the mountains, where toys 
etc., are so longed for. I have packet j 
another box for the same purpose, 
thank you for supplying me with thi 
addresses of these people. I have som< 
quilt pieces for some one who wishes tc ± 
finish a quilt. MRS. J. G.” 

A letter replete with encouragemein j 
and winding up with an offer that will j 
be-eagerly accepted by quiltmakers. Read, 
crs have a right to know how steadlfj 
and happily our work is going on. 

“I sent two packages of magazines tc 
Mr. O., and received a letter from hia 
thanking me. I shall endeavor to sem 
him more. I also gave Mrs. M. a larg« 
number of magazines. Still my supply is 
unexahusted. Any shut-in may havi 
some who can’t afford to buy reading 

| matter. LSABEL W. C.’’T 
Magazine^ are never “dead stock” ir 

our hands. We read with pleasure of s 

supply that still holds out for the ben- 
efit of any “shut-in who can’t afford ti 
buy reading matter.” » 

More Later On 
“Thank you very much for sending mi 

the address of Mrs. Lydia E. H. I sent 
her a small package of mixed beads, and ^ 
was pleased to receive a nice letter ol 
thanks from her. One cannot help bul 
feel happy that even such a small &cl 
through the H. H. C. has been so ap- j 
predated, r will send more later on. i 

“JENNIE E. H.’’ j 
I step aside from the beaten track tc 

4 

offer an offset to the “discouragement'1* 
engendered by the silence of some re- j 
cipients of tokens of the corner’s good 
will. I might multiply it by the hundred 

r 

Asks Loan of German Books 
"I have noticed an appeal for pic- 

tures—postal cards—from a shut-in. I 
should be glad to supply her with the 
same, or any one who wants them. I 
also have sheet music to give to in- 
quirers in your Corner. I should like 
to ask, dear readers, if any one has 
any German textbooks he or she has 
no use for or which she or he could 
possibly spare for awhile. I would be 
grateful for them and gladly pay post- 
age. SYLVIA." 

I shall g ratefully keep your address 
for the double purpose of answering 
applicants for the picture cards and of- 
fers of the textbooks you wish to bor- 
row. You must have them if it pos- 
sible to procure them. 

Helping Along a Good Work 
"I have mailed a package of pieces to 

Mrs. C. H. L., according to your request. 
T am glad to help along the good work of 
exchange which brings change, anticipa- 
tion, and occupation to many who are 

living in the shadows of life. I shall be 
glad to investigate for you any cases in 
our city when you are in doubt of sin- 
cerity and report true conditions. 

"MRS. A. M. T.” 
T do not think you can guess what the 

offer to join our committee of investiga- 
tion—or, as some prefer to name it. our 
visiting committee—means to us. Tt is 
through women like yourself that we are 
able to weed our lists of the unworthy and 
designing. Thank heaven, we find few of 
them In any locality. But it Is solid edm- 
fort to be assured by the visitor that w<» 
will make no mistake in succoring the 
widow and the fatherless and opening 
window’s into the outer w’orld for the 
shut-in. "We know' your works,” and 
profit by them with great delight. 

Liable to Buy Necessities 
"I have a letter from one of your ap- 

plicants for old white rags. Owing to 
two cases of typhoid. I have sent sev- 
eral packages of cloths, stockings, etc., 
but my supply of w’hlte cloths Is exhaust- 
ed. Will you not make a personal re- 
quest of your Corneritee? Those people 
live on a ranch and have no opportunity 
of obtaining necessities. The father has 
been out of work for over four months, 
r shall esteem It a favor of you will give 
this your consideration. They are unable 
to pay express or postage upon anything 
sent to them. I wrote you I had a num- 
ber of magazines for some needy one. 

"MRS. M. K.” 
A faithful colleague writes the above, 

every word of w'hieh may be relied upon 
as truth. May I ask a careful reading of 

Why Eat 
Nut Shells? 

If it is a good thing to eat the shell of wheat, why k 

isn’t it a good thing to eat the shell of nuts? 
If it is nature’s intention that we should eat the shell • 

of the wheat, why not also the skin of the orange or ) 
the peel of a lemon ? ■ 

If there is food value ih the shell of the wheat, why 
throw away the skin of the banana or the crust of the 
squash? 

As a matter of fact no human stomaoh can digest the 
least part of the shell or bran of the wheat, and there’s 
no nourishment in it anyway. 

Roller 
Champion 

**The Flour the heat cooks use" 

Contains all the nourishing, digestible part of the 
wheat, and none of the bran. 

I To put indigestible material into the stomach and 
call it food, iB about as logical as to put sand in the 
drinking water. 

Why give the stomach unnecessary work? Is it in 
danger of lasting too long? Are stomachs so good that 
we must wear them out with useless grinding? 

Boiler Champion is the finest product of modem 
milling and modem milling is so far ahead of old time 
milling that only the ignorance of the old timers tol- u 
erated it. M 

Valley City Milling: Company 11 
Grand Rapids, tlloh. 1 ■ 


